
THE CENTRAL NERVOUSSYSTEM IN TERATOPH-
I' HALM1C AND TERAT()M< >KPHIC FORMSOF

PLANARIA DOROTOCEPHALA.

C. M. CHILD AND E. \'. M. McKIE.

The -tudv of the nervous system in tin- teratoplnhalmic and

teratomorphic forms of Planaria dorotocephahi \\a- undertaken

by i In- junior author of this paper at the senior author'- sugges-

tion. 1 h<- results of this study were accepted as a the-i- for the

M.i-i. ree by the Department of Zoology of tin- l'ni\i T-itv

o! ( hi. .1-0. Since the results of the work an- of ( -on-iderablc

inten-t .m<l since- Miss Mi-Kit- was prevented by \.iriou- cir-

ciim-i.iiice- from preparing the paper for publication, the -enior

author ha- undertaken, at her express request, to revise her manu-

3< ript lor publication and to add some figures from her -lide-; he

h.i- also added a section on the various method- b\ \\hich the

teratophthalmic and teratomorphic forms have been produced

and ha- e\ii-udrd sollU'what the scope ot the di-cn--ion ot the

results.

The primary object of the work was to determine the general

form and tin- degree of development of the cephalic part of the

central IK i \ oiis system in these abnormal form- as compared
uith normal animals. The observation- concern chiellv the

teraiomorphii form* since these repre-eiit a more extreme

departure I'mm the normal type and afford more definite and

-tiikin^ re-nit-.

The animal- for sectioning were anesthetized with \\eak alcohol

beloif iixation iii hot (Wilson's fluid or -nblimate. Sections were

cm ten micra in thickness. Frontal ami -au'ttal as well as trans-

verse sections \\i-re made, but all the h-uiv- are drawn from trans-

\ ei se sections -incc these show the e--ential feat ure- most clearK'.

Ml li-uie- of sections were drawn to the same -calc with

the camera. They are designed to -ho\\ . tir-t tin- -eiieral form

of the nerxou-, -\-tem and second, the general relation^ bet \\een

filler tracts and cell>. The cell- are repre-ented merel>- by small
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circles or ovals and the fiber tracts are filled in with dot-. except

where a distinct commissure or nerve is concerned; there the

direction of the fibers is indicated. Non-nervous structures are

not shown except in the case of the alimentary tract, which is

diagrammatically indicated where it is present in the sections

figured.

I. THE EXPERIMENTALPRODUCTIONOF TERATOPHTHAI.MK .\\n

TERAIOMORPFTCFORMS.

The senior author has given the names "
teratophthalmic

'

and "teratomorphic" to certain types of head which appear

under certain conditions in the regulation of pieces of Plannr'ui.

The teratophthalmic head (Child, 'ua, pp. 278-9; 'lie) is one

in which the eyes show some departure from the usual structure

or arrangement, but the head is otherwise normal in form. The

teratophthalmic forms may be divided into several groups ac-

cording to the character of the eyes, for these may be "abnormal
"

in position, size or number or the pigment cups may show tlir

most various degrees of fusion (e. .(,'., Fig. 6 below).

The teratomorphic heads (Child, 'nr) represent a more ex-

treme departure from the norm. In these the abnormalities

involve not only the eyes but the shape of the head and the

position o! the auricles. The teratomorphic head usually pos-

sesses a single median eye and the auricular sense organs appear

on the front of the head, either separate (Figs. 10 and 16) or

more or less completely fused (Figs. 19 and 2^1. In the senior

author's earlier work on Plauaria the teratomorphic hca<l> \\ere

not separated from the teratophthalmic (Child, 'i \a), but as the

degree of experimental control in the production ot these lorms

increased it became desirable to set these peculiar forms apart

as a distinct group and to give them a name.

It is possible, as the senior author has shown in various papers

(Child, 'l la, 'l ic, 'lid), to control experimentally by a number

of different methods the production of these torms. In general

they are the result of conditions which decrease the rale ot the

dynamic processes below a certain level determined by existing

conditions which is necessary for the- production of normal ani-

mals. With the proper experimental conditions they can 1 >r
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produced from any region of tin- planarian body and from piece-

of any size above a certain minimum, which varies with region

ol tin- b'ldy, physiological condition, age. nutrition and external

condition-;. A regional factor does, however, exi-t Child. 'ii</>:

in piece- of a given length the more posterior the level within a

-ingle /ooid. the greater the frequency of the abnormal form-.

Thu- far it has been possible to control experimentally the

prodnciion of teratophthalmic and teratomorphic as \\e11 as

anophthalmic and headless forms (Child. 'lie) in the t'o'louing

ways first, under standard conditions of t-ni|)erature. ninritit>n.

eti . pi < es above a certain length with anterior end- at a certain

le\e| ,,| ili,- l.odv \vill produce normal whole-, -horter piece- will

prodiKe teratophthalmic forms and still shorter piece- terato-

morphic. .m< iphthalmic and headless form- a- the length de-

: 'Hid. in pieces of a given length from a gi\en \-< -ion.

under iinitinn conditions of temperature, nutrition, etc.. -tinml.t-

tion to motor activity increases the frequen<\ ol normal anim.t 1 -.

uliile lai 1: ot stimulation increases the frequency of teratophth.il-

mic, teratomorphic, anophthalmic and he, idle-- form-. Third,

in pie. es ol i Jvc-n length from a given re-ion of anim.il- of the

ie -j/e the frequency of abnormal and tioim.il form- varies

\\itli difference* in physiological age (C'hi'd.
'

I I

; " and \\ith dif-

n. ex in nut rit ion. Fourth, in pieces ot -^i\ en length Irom a

given ie. ion of animals of the same size and a- ne.irK a- poi bit-

in the -ame
|

>li\ siological condition a \.uietv of external facior-.

-uch as lo\\ teni|)eratiire, metabolic produ. i- in tin water, dilute

al<-ohol. I'ther, chloretone, potassium c\anide. etc., \\ill increase

the fre(|uenc\ of abnormal forms and it i- po--ible to control to

a certain extent the type of abnormal form, both through the

length of the piece and the intensity of the experimental factor.

( >n the other hand, the frequency of normal form- in a -i\ en --t

of pieces can be increased by good nutrition, by high temperature

and probably also by certain stimulating drug-, 'luni-h as re-

gard- the-e la-t the results are complicated l.v the fact that in

main ca-e- the stimulating effect of drugs is of relatively -h..n

duration and i- fo!io\\ed by a depression.

Hut \\hate\ er may be the results of more ex: ended experiment,

the fact- alrcadv e-tabli-hed demon-irate that the normal and
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the abnormal forms described represent differences in the dynamic

processes which are primarily purely quantii.itis e. The tem-

perature experiments illustrate this point very clearly. In a

given set of pieces higher temperatures increase the frequency of

normal, lower temperatures that of abnormal forms. The effect

of the anesthetics and the other external factors mentioned above

is probably also primarily quantitative.

In these cases then different morphological characteristics

appear as the result of primarily quantitative changes in the

dynamic processes in the organism. This fact is of considerable

theoretical importance, since it can mean nothing else than that

form, structure, localization, number and even presence or ab-

sence of parts may be determined by purely quantitative changes

in external factors, i. e., by changes which alter primarily the

rate and not the character of the dynamic processes.

Certain external characteristics of the head region of the ab-

normal forms, viz., the position and number of the eyes and

auricles, indicate that the cephalic ganglia of these forms must

show considerable departures from the norm. The question as

to how the form and structure of the central nervous system

may be altered by these quantitative changes in the dynamic

processes is one of interest from various points of view. The

data presented below give a partial answer to this question and

so form a contribution to our knowledge of the dynamics of

morphogenesis.

The method used for obtaining the teratophthalmic and tera-

tomorphic forms described in this paper was that of cutting

pieces of a certain length, determined by previous experiments

of the senior author, from the middle region of the body of large,

well fed worms and allowing them to undergo regulation at about

20 C. This method was used merely because it is the simplest.

Teratophthalmic and teratomorphic heads develop on pieces of

greater length from the middle 1

region of the body, /'. e., the

posterior region of the first zooid (Child, 'i\<i, 'iu;) than from

any other region. This makes it possible to use relatively long

pieces and the preparation and handling of the material is there-

fore less difficult. Of course the abnormal heads can be obtained

from still longer pieces if regulation occurs at low teinper.n mv>.
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but the length of time necessary for regulation in such cases is a

disadvantage. Abnormal heads produced by the action of anes-

thetics and by various other conditions were not included within

i!i- scope of the present investigation. It is not improbable that

compari-on of the heads produced by different conditions will

-how more or less characteristic differences in the nervous system.

In all ca-es described the pieces were kept for at least two

ueek- after -ection. After this length of time the new head is

well de\ eloped and those cases in which the teratomorphic head

does ii"! UMII, iin teratomorphic but redifferentiates into a head

ot normal -hape have already undergone this further regulation

or -lio\\ unmistakable indications of it. The teratomorphic

head- \\liiili persist as such for two weeks at 20 ('. almost

-hou any further changes.

II I in MEADOF THE NORMALANIMAL.

The form and the chief external features of the normal head

ot J'laiHiriti dorotocephala are .,ho\vn in Fig. i. The unpigmented

areas ! the eyes and the very slightly pigmented sensorj regions

ol iln- auricle- are indicated by dotted lines. Except t"i" these

the dor-al .-mtace of the head is usually rather deeply ami uni-

loimly pigmenied. I mm the ventral surface the outline- "t

the (ephalic ganglia and nerve cords are in li-iin. il\ \i-ible in

the li\ in:: animal.

I j 5 shou transverse sections ol the ner\ou- system

ai ilillerent levels of the head region. 1 i^. J i- I' mma K-\el

al nit half uav between the eyes and the lip of the head and

four nerves extending to the anterior head region. Further

these ner\es break up and become less di-tin<t as

the\ are ili-nibuted. l
;

ig. 3 shows the icanulia at about one

fourth ot the distance from the e\ e- to the tip. The\ consist

of hlier tracts including a few i ell- .md -urmnnded \>\ maii\

oilier-. At thi- level the chief fiber tract shou- indication- of a

beginning -eparation into right and left hal\e-. < )n e.ich side

of the chief tract is a small tract separated from it by cells:

the-e tuo -mall tracts are cros- .-ections of ner\e- \\hich pass

io the anterior re-ion- ol the head.

i i-me 4 shows th ^ Jia at the level of the eyes. The t\\o
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masses lie some distance apart and are connected by "commissures.

The pigment cups of the eyes open laterally and the optic nerves

pass in a dorso-ventral direction. Between the eyes the median

anterior branch of the alimentary tract appears.

3

S
FIGS. 1-5.

HerrFigure 5 is from a section at ihe level <>l tin- aurick>.

there is no distinct commissure between the ganglionic

It is quite possible, however, that they arc not mtiivly discon-
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nected as they appear in the figure; some nerve fibers may extend

aero-, the space between them. The nerves passing to the

auri< les appear in the section and the alimentary tract lies on

i IK- dorsal side. Posterior to this level the nervous system con-

sists of the two main nerve cords, each composed of a fiber tract

including -ome cells and surrounded by other- ami ^i\inu ri-e

to in -r\e- and commissures at various level-.

III. TKRATOPHTHALMKHi \i>-.

(
t i In.- \aiious types of teratophthalmic heads only iln>-e \\hich

-hou partial t'u>ion of the optic pigment cup- were examined

Thf form- \\ith unef|ual or unsymmetrical I-NC> lonstitutr a

(littt-rc-nt type of teratophthalmia and n-'|tiin-a niori-

in\c-ii^ation: moreover, the partial !ti>i<>M- ot ilir eyes

9
FIGS. c>

lead thmui'li all possible stages to tin- -indr nirdian r\c o! tin-

ii-raioiiion>hic head.

l
; i-uir (> >ho\\- tin- outline of the- body and the condition of

tin- eyes in >iu- of the teratophthalmic heads >erti<mcd. The
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two optic pigment cups are symmetrically situated but lie closer

together than in normal animals and are united by a continuous

band of pigment.

In Fig. 7 a transverse section of the nervous system from about

the posterior fourth of the preocular region is shown. It consists

of a single fiber tract surrounded by cells and without any trace

of division into right and left halves. Comparison with Fig. 3

which is from about the same level in the normal animal shows

a marked difference in form. Fig. 8 shows the- level of the eye-.

The difference between this and Fig. 4 from the normal animal

is striking. In Fig. 8 the fiber tract is partially divided into

right and left halves, but the two parts are close together instead

of being widely separated and connected by a long commissure

as in Fig. 4. In Fig. 9 a section at the level of the auricles is

drawn : much the same differences from the normal (Fig. 5) ap-

pear here. The two ganglionic masses are closely connected,

while in the normal animal they are widely separated.

The figures from this teratophthalmic head show one other

point of interest. The individual from which the sections were

made was much smaller than the full grown animal of Figs. 2-5.

Figs. 2-5 and 7-9 are drawn to the same scale and comparison

shows at once that the ganglia arc almost as large in the tera-

tophthalmic as in the normal animal . This is a general character-

istic of physiologically younger as compared with older and of

smaller as compared with larger animals. In the small young

animal the nervous system is always of relatively large size and in

small animals which result from the regulation of pieces the

same is true, except in the more extreme abnormal types, where

the nervous system is often small. Thus as regards the develop-

ment of the nervous system as well as its rate of metabolism

during development (Child, 'i \b) the animal formed by regulation

resembles a young animal.

In oilier teratophthalmic individuals with partially tused eyes

the general form of the ganglia was found to be murh the same

as in the case described and the degree of fusion or separation

of the ganglia corresponds rather closely with thedegreeof fusion

or separation of the eyes. In these forms then the eye- serve

to some extent as an index of the condition of the nervous -\ stem.
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IV. TERATOMORPHICHEADS.

i 1 lu- first case to be described is shown in Fig. 10. Here the

auricles appear on the front of the head and extend anteriorly.
The anterior margin of the head between them is slightly rounded

instead <>t pointed as in the normal animal. In tin- median line

is a -in.'li- eye.
-

tions of the head region of this animal are shown in Figs.

11-15 The eye is situated almost at the extreme .interior end

to

FIGS. 10-15.

"I i IK-
\

.ionic mass and a few sect inn- anterior io it tin-

in-! -\nu- -\-tc-ni appears as in Fig. 11. Mere four filter tracts

Mirnumded by cells are visible and are e\identl\ nerves t the

anterior re-ion- of the head. The conditions ai the le\ el <>!'

the eye are -lnwn in Fig. 12. The -inije optic pigment cup

open- anteriorly instead of laterally, as the adjoining -ectinn-

on the -lide -ln>\\ . and it is farther from the dor-al -urla< e ot' tin-

head and more nearly imbedded in the u.uu-!ionie ma than in
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the normal anima! (Fig. 4). The ganglionic mass itself is some-

what irregular in form and shows no trace of a division into

symmetrical right and left portions.

Figure 13 shows the condition of the ganglia six sections (sixty

micra) posterior to the eye. Here the fiber tracts show indica-

tions of a symmetrical arrangement, hut this arrangement is

widely different trom the normal. Three sections farther pos-

teriorly the fiber tracts are still more broken up, as shown in

Fig. 14. The level of this section is approximately the posterior

end of the anterior new tissue of the regenerated region. Fig. 15

shows a section sixty micra posterior to the level of Fig. 14, /. e.,

in the old tissue: here tin- nervous system appears in the usual

form of two ganglionic ventral cords, which, however, are much

less widely separated than in the- normal animal at this level.

2. The animal sectioned is shown in Fig. 16. The head is

much like that in Fig. 10, but the auricles are somewhat closer

together. A single median eye with a rather large pigment spot

is present.

Figures 17 and 18 show sections of the head. Fig. 17 is a

16 18
Fics. 16-18.

section a short distance anterior to the eyes, about the posterior

fourth of the preocular region. Fig. iX shows the level of tin-

eyes . The single pigment cup appears in the liguiv io open

ventrally, but the opening is actually antero-ventr.il in direction.

The ganglionic mass is distinctly double, /. c., more- like the
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normal than that of Fig. 12. Two nerves, one from each portion

of the ganglionic mass, pass to the optic cup.

He-re, as in the preceding case, the eye is situated near the

extreme anterior end of the ganglionic re-ion instead of a con-

-iderable distance posterior to it as in normal forms. Posterior

i" the eye tin- torm of the ganglionic mas- i-ontinues murh the

-ame a- in I i_ 18 to about the posterior end of the ne\\ iiue.

uliere the He lit and left portions become more distinetly -epa-

r.iied \\itli .1 commissure between them and then pa into the

tuo ner\ e e..rds.

In general form the nervous system is much le abnormal in

i hi- i hati in the preceding case. The chief difference- from the

norm are the anterior position of the eye on the ean-lionic ma--

and the partial !u-ion of the two ganglia for a considerable di--

tanee |i-ierior to the eye.

v \- indicated in Fig. i<), this case shows a someu hat extreme

2O

21

FlGS. IQ 22.

lorm of teratomorphism. The two auricle- are tn-ed at the lip

of the head, though the sensory areas are in large part separate.

A -ingle median eve is present as in the preceding <

I

ig. 20 sho\\ - a t ransverse section < >t the IHT\ < m- -\ -tern .it the

level where the in t \ e- to the front of the head ari-e: rlii- is about
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one tilth <>I the distance from the cyc> to the tip of the head.

Five fiber tracts unsymmetrically situated an- indicated in the

section.

In Fig. 21 the level of the eye is shown. The optic pigment

cup opens antero-ventrally and toward the left side and i- con-

nected by a nerve with the left side only of the ganglionic ma--.

The latter shows a distinct division into right and left halves.

Near the posterior end of the regenerated region the nervous

system possesses the form shown in Fig. 22 and a short distance

posterior to this level and in the- old tissue the two nerve conl-

become separate except for an occasional commissure.

In this case the eye, though median in portion, evidently

belongs to the left half of the ganglionic mass and the nervous

system is much less abnormal than in Case I. As in the other

cases, the eye is situated near the extreme anterior end of the

ganglion.

4. In this case (Fig. 23) the fusion of the auricles at the front

24-

26

FIGS. 2 ^

of the head is even more complete than in Case ,}, only the ba-e-

ot the sensory areas being separated. The eye is median and

apparently single and the pigment spot is of rather large si/e.

Anterior to the eye the ganglionic mass breaks up almost inline-
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diately into two nerves passing to the front of the head (Fig. 24).

In Fig. 25 it becomes evident that the apparently single eye is

actually double. One of the pigment cups lies slightly anterior

and \i-ntral to the other and somewhat to the left of it. The

opening <>f the more posterior and dorsal cup i- -een in Fig. 25,

while tli- other pigment cup appears here as a complete circle.

P.oth open antero-ventrally and toward the right. The gan-

Jionic ma i- not divided into right and left halves and the

optic nerve- arise from its median region. Both eyes are far

belo\\ i he dor-al surface of the body and the more ventral one

i- imbedded in the- ganglion.

The double nature of the eye is not apparent in the living

animal since the two pigment cups lie so close together and one

i- almo-i \entral to the other.

l'< -icrior to the level of the eyes the ganglion i- abnormal in

lorm to about the posterior end of the regenerated region. I

Jo. .1 -e< lion -li-htly anterior to the boundary bet \\een ne\\ and

old tissue, shous that in general form and arrangement of the

hi MI ILK i- i he ganglion at this level resembles that of Case i

Fig. 13). \ little farther posteriorly, in the old tissue, it

di\ide- into lijn and left j>ortions and gives rise to t\\o nerve

cords ot tin- n-nal form, but somewhat nearer together in their

anteHo] region than in normal forms.

.V Tin- case is like Case 4 in external appearam < IK 23

and al-o in the number and arrangement of the eyes, but -onie

diltereine- in the structure of the nervous system e\i-t. I ig. 28

-hou- the le\ el of origin of nerves to the front of the head, a l<-\ el

-liJnK anterior to the eyes. In Fig. 29 the eyes an seen to be

^lightly larger than in the preceding case, but other\\i-e -imilar

to it. Hoth open antero-ventrally and toward the ri^hi and one

lie- to the K It of, \-entral and slightly anterior to the other. The

gan^lionie ma-- is single, but larger than in ( a-e 4 at tin- level

I igs Jo and 25 and the optic nerves ari-e Irom it -omeuhat

to the ii-ht of the middle.

Posterior to the eyes the ganglion -ooii -lm\\ - di-tinct right

and left hal\e- but these are abnormal in -hape and each is

broki'ti iij) into a number of more or le-- di-tinct liber trai

\\hich. however, are apparently symmetrically ariMtt^ed in the
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right and left halves (Fig. 30). This peculiar arrangement con-

tinues to about the posterior end of the regenerated region and

then changes into the form shown in Fig. 31: posterior to this

the two ventral cords appear in the usual form.

These five cases give some idea of the variations in structure of

the eyes and the nervous system in the teratomorphic forms. A

FIGS. 28-31.

more extended investigation of these forms will undoubtedly
show other variations in structure and examination of anoph-
thalmic and headless forms will add still further data of interest.

V. DISCUSSION.

In all of the cases described, both the teratophthalmic and

the teratomorphic forms, the most conspicuous difference in the

nervous system as compared with the normal forms is the more

or less complete fusion in the median line of the two portions

of the ganglionic mass, or more correctly, their incomplete

separation.

It is evident that to some extent the condition of the eyes or

eye is an index of the condition of the nervous system. The

parallelism is, however, not complete: in Case I (Figs. 10-15),

for example, the nervous system is much more abnormal than

in Cases 2 (Figs. 16-18) and 3 (Figs. 19-22), though all three

possess a single median eye.

Moreover, the degree of fusion of the auricles does not corre-

spond exactly to the degree of fusion of the ganglia in all cases.
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In Case I where the auricles are a considerable distance apart

(Fig. 10) the fusion of the ganglia (Figs. 11-15) * s more complete

and their structure is more abnormal than in Cases 2 (Figs. 16-

18) and 3 I L-. 19-22), where the auricles are nearer together.

In Cases 4 .ni'l 5. where Uvo eyes develop close together, far

from the -urface and in abnormal relations to each other and

where the auricle- are partially fused, the ganglionic region is

highly abnormal.

\\lien. ho\\e\er, we compare the teratophthalmic with the

lomorphic forms it is evident that a general parallelism be-

tueei! tin- external features of the head and the condition of the

nervous system does exist. So far as the observation- go at

in. tin- 111 r\ oiis system is always more abnormal in the

irraioini.rphii !<>rms than in the teratophthalmic form- \\ith

partialK tu-ed t

\ n gards the eyes themselves certain points are of inttn-t

In the normal and partially fused eyes the pigment cups open

laterally, \\hile in the teratomorphic forms they open anteriorly

or an 1 1 -i < i- \em rally. Moreover, the eyes are usually farther from

tin doi-s.il -urlace of the head in the teratomorphic form- than

in other-.

1 In -iiu'le <-ve of the teratomorphic head may be connected

\\ith both -ide- of the ganglionic mass (Fig. 18) or with only one

I i. j i and in case two optic cups arise in the teratomorphic

hea-l I =, and 2(>) they may both be connected with the -ame

part nt t

!

. limi.

The pM-itioiiof the eyes or eye on the ganglion may differ more

or less ui'lek in the normal and abnormal forms. In the normal

animal Figs, i 5) the eyes lie dorsal to the posterior region of t hi'

^airjioii. \\liii-h divides a -hort distance behind them into the

t\\o nerve cords. In the teratophthalmic forms with partialK

fn-eil eyes a . cn-iilerable portion of the ganglion lie- anterior

to the eyes M^. 7) but the right and left sides of the nervon-

system remain united farther posteriorly than in tin- normal

I k-. 5 and T. In the teratomorphic forms the eye lies dor-al

to the extreme anterior portion of the ganglion and the t\\<> eonl-

do not become -eparated for a considerable di.-tance posterior

to it
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In the development of the abnormal forms the eye undoubtedly

arises in connection with the central nervou^ system .1- it does

in the normal animals. The position and number of the eyes

must be determined primarily by the condition of the nervous

system, though other factors may play some part. Apparently
the median regions of the nervous system are more or less reduced

or fail to develop in the abnormal forms and the lateral region:-

consequently lie nearer together so that the eyes appear near

or in the median line. The approximation and fusion of the

auricles is also evidently due to the reduction or absence of the

median region of the head and this condition is undoubtedly

closely connected in one way or another with the condition of

the ganglia. There can be no doubt that the condition of the

nervous system is the most important factor in determining the

characteristic features of the teratophthalmic and teratomorphic

heads.

One of the most interesting points in connection with the

whole series of forms is the fact that in the teratomorphic forms

the whole length of the regenerated nervous system is abnormal

(Figs. 13 and 14, Fig. 26, Fig. 30). Not until the level of the old

tissue is reached do the two cords appear in their usual relations

and even there they are commonly nearer together than in

normal animals (Figs. 15, 22, 27, 31). This fact suggests that the

development of the regenerated portion of the nervous system is

in large measure independent of the already existing portion. 1 1

the development took place in the anterior direction from the

cut ends of the nerve cords in the old tissue, it is difficult to

understand how such structures as those shown in Figs. 13 and

14, 26 and 30 could arise near the old tissue. Unt if the develop-

ment of the regenerated part takes place independently of the

old part, the continuation of the abnormal structure back to the

level of the preexisting portion constitutes a less difficult problem.

According to recently published work of the senior author

(Child, 'ii</) the formation of a new whole from a headless pic i e

of Planaria consists essentially in the formation tirst of all ot a

new head region which then reorganizes the parts posterior to it

through correlation. The structure of the regenerated portion

of the nervous system in the teratomorphic lorms certainly oller>
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mon- -upport to this conclusion than to that view which maintain-'

i hat the regenerating nervous system grow- out anteriorly from

the cut ends of the old nerve cords. Apparently in tln-r cases

,i neu central nervous system develops and is abnormal from

the lie-inning, but as its differentiation extend- posteriorly it

meet- the old nerve cords and unites with them. In this \\ ax-

il i- easy to account for the relatively sudden change in the

-iructure of the nervous system as we follow it posteriorly from

the ne\\ into the old tissue in some of the teratomorphic forms

Fij i

}
and Is, 26 and 27, 30 and 31). But ex'en the anterior

ions oi the old nerve cords undergo reorganization to a greater

or le-- extent under the influence of the nexv region anterior to

them. In bigs. 15, 27 and 31 they are nearer together and con-

m i ted 1.x larger commissures than they were ori-inallx- when

thex ii.nned a part of the posterior region of the In-t /ooid.

The structure of the nervous system in the posterior part of the

ni-rate. 1 tejon in such cases as Fig. 14 and Fig. $<> suggests

a breaking up into separate IUTVL-S , but posterior to the lex els of

iln se -' tions where the developing jjortion meets the o'd cords

there i- a return to something approaching normal structure. It

is possible that if the old cords were not present in such cases

the m u IHTXOUS system would extend posteriorly as a c,,n-i( Id-

able number of separated cords or nerves instead of in the lorm

eharai leii-tic of normal animals.

It \\as pointed out in Section I. that the teratophthalmic and

teratomorphic forms can be produced experinientallx bx de-

!-ing the rate of the dynamic processes in the piece b. l..\\ ,i

n Main rale necessary for the production of normal animals

\\hich i> it-elf not constant but dependent upon various condi-

tions. |'he-e abnormal forms then represent planarian morpho-

esis corresponding to certain rates ,.i reaction belo\\ the

" normal
"

rate for the existing conditions. The tact that change-

\\hich are primarily quantitative gixe rise to -uch dilleivnces in

structure a- those recorded is important. A- the rate <.t reaction

decreases we see certain parts, c. "... the preocnlar re-ion of tin-

head, decreasing in relative size and finally disappearing and

in the nervous system the bilateral structure of the ganglia

becomes lc-- and less distinct in consequence of the reduction and
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disappearance of the median regions. Apparently \ve are jus-

tified in concluding that the reduction and di-.ippearance of

certain parts as the rate of reaction decreases is due one of two

alternatives: first, the reduced or absent part may represent a

relatively low rate of reaction in the normal animal and under

the experimental conditions the rate of the reaction which i>

essential for its formation approaches or falls below what m.iy

be called the morphbgenic threshold, i. e., it does not produce

the characteristic morphological effect. Second, a part may be

reduced or disappear under conditions which decrease the rate

of reaction, not because the reaction concerned in its formation is

directly affected by the experimental conditions, but because

its formation depends upon correlation with some other part

which is thus affected. It is probable, for example, that the

condition of the central nervous system in the abnormal forms

is largely, at least in the cephalic ganglia, a direct effect of the

experimental conditions, while the position, number and presence

or absence of the eyes and the degree of development of the
*

preocular region are to a considerable extent correlative effects.

But however we may account for the results it is a demon-

strated fact that the reduction and disappearance of parts of so

"essential" an organ as the central nervous system can be

brought about experimentally by quantitative changes in ex-

ternal or internal conditions. No absence of chromosomes or

determinants and no germinal variation is necessary for the

production of these abnormal forms, but only a decrease in the

rate of the dynamic processes in the piece, together with the

necessary correlative effects of such a decrease.

It is impossible to leave the subject without some reference

to the '"cyclopean" fish embryos which Stockard ('07, '09, '10)

has recently produced by means of magnesium chloride and

alcohol. The resemblance between these forms and the tera-

tophthalmic and teratomorphic forms of Planaria is striking. In

both cases organs which are normally bilaterally symmetrical
in position show various degrees of approach and in the extreme

types a single median organ develops in place of the two. An-

ophthalmic forms also occur in Planaria and under extreme ex-

perimental conditions completely headless forms also appe.ir.
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Moreover, in Planar ia the auricles, like the eyes, show various

degrees of approximation and fusion and in the present paper

it has been shown th.it similar conditions appear in the cephalic

ganglia them-el\e-. In Planaria these monstrous forms can be

produced, not inrn-Iy by anesthetics, but by a variety of con.li-

tioii- tin essential efie.-t of which is a decrease in the rate of the

reaction-- in tln-li\iii^ -ystem. It seems probable that Stockard's

< \.-lope. m embryo- .uid the other intermediate forms between

.ui<l tin- normal animals are the result of a deriva-e in the

<>t reaction r.iilii-r than of any specific anesthetic effecl ot

either m.mne-inm -.ilt-, or alcohol. Moreover, thr double or

p.irti.illv double he. id- which Stockard obtained in some ca

are also p-.idiK .i> -counted for on a quantitative b.i-i-: a !>-

ised i. nr ot reaction means decreased correlation and thi-

... n< lit ion f.ivor-, ph\ -iological isolation of parts and repr.'.Iuciion,

;i- ihi- -enior autlior of tin- present paper has shown i-Ucwlu -n-

Child, 'n

1 IK- problem ol ilu- relation between morphogenesis and the

rate "t reaction in organisms is one of great important-, but it

h.i^ received i-omp.irati\-ely little attention. Current hypoth.

ol .li-\i-lo|uueiit .in.l inheritance scarcely consider the |)o-,i!,ilit\

ot altering tin- rhuructeristic morphological features of t!i organ-

ism bv i-liaiue> in the rate of reaction, but of the fact there < an

bi- no doubt.

\'I. StMMAKV.

1. Tin- ti i.ito|)hthalmic and teratomorphic forms of Planaria

tlnrot<>iff)liala can be produced experimentally by d.. ic.i-inu

the r.ite of the dynamic processes in the isolated pieces below

.1 certain \ari.ible le\el which is necessary for the product!.. n

o| not in.il I- 'i in-.

2. In the-e forms the cephalic region of the IHTVOII- system

.litter- more or le^s widely from that of normal .mim.iU. The

tu.i -.nulioiiic masses are always less completely M-p.ir.ited

than in the normal animals and often only a -in^le
- m-lion

de\elop>. In the teratomorphic form- the ganglia are more

.ibnormal thai; in the teratophalmic form-.

V In the normal animals the cephalic ganglia extend a con-

-i.lei.tble (li-i.iiu-e anterior to the eyes and the l\\o -eparate
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nerve cords arise near the level of the auricles. In the teratoph-

thalmic forms with partially fused eyes the eyes lie nearer

the anterior end of the gangliei and the right and left portions

are not separated at the level of the auricles. The eyes of the

teratomorphic forms are situated at the extreme anterior end

of the ganglionic mass.

4. The abnormal structure of the nervous system in the

teratophthalmic and teratomorphic forms continues posteriorly

through the regenerated anterior end to the- level of the old

tissue and even the nerve cords in the old tissue may he more or

U>s different from the normal. In some teratomorphic forms

the regenerated nervous tissue apparently begins to break up
into separate nerves a short distance posterior to the eyes, but

resumes the form of two nerve cords in the old tissue.

5. In the normal animal the optic pigment cups open laterally

and the same is true for the teratophthalmic forms with partially

fused eyes. In the teratomorphic forms the cup opens anteri-

orly or antero-ventrally and in some cases more or less to one

side. The single median eye may be connected by two nerves

with right or left portions of the ganglionic mass, or by a single

nerve with either one, or the optic nerve may arise from the

median region of the ganglion. The eyes are also farther from

the dorsal surface in the teratomorphic than in the normal forms

and are sometimes more or less completely imbedded in the

ganglionic mass.
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